
ANNUAL WRITTEN DECLARATION OF INTERESTS
BY MEMBERS OF THE ADVISORY BOARD(Article 7 of the policy on the prevention and management of conflicts of interest of the European

Fisheries Control Agencyl )

P/ease provide information on all tnferesfs that are (or coutd be perceived as) related to the domain ofEFCA's activity and which may thus tead to any actuat or potentiat conflict of interest2.

herewith declare the absence of any interests which might be considered an actual orential conflict of interest.

I I herewith declare the following direct or indirect interests which might be considered anactual or potential conflict of inteiest:

Advisory Board

ended by AB Decision No 16-t-10 of 10 March 2016

ich the interest ceases to exist. However, individuals
me.
ich the interest ceases to exist. However, individuals

European Fisheries Control Agency
Email: efca@efca,europa,eu-Tel: +34986 1206 10_Fax: +34886 125237

Posts held over the rast five years rn rot@
companies or other organisations.
P/ease also indicate the nature of the post and the name of those bodies.

educational institutions,

Other membership/ affiliations
ties and relevant public statements.

Posts currently held in foundations or similar bodies, educational institutions, companies or otherorganisations.
P/ease also indicate the nature of the post and the name of those bodies.



including services, liberal
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ntgrests i n the per-fo rm a n ce o, m y d utiesPlease also indicate their number and valuet, u, *"it ii n" name of the company/ provider of theqranU fundino

10,000 EUR ht entait a risk of conttict oT iniGi
above a minimum threshold of

I hereby certify that the information provitJed above is true and complete. In particular, I amaware that I am exclusively responsible for the complete and truthful declaration of theinterests held by members of my-household.

I will immediately inform EFGA of any change in my situation, or of any new relevantinformation I may receive which might oe cJnsio"r"-o 
"n 

actual or potential conflict ofinterest.

Done in

Signature:

c or comparable amounting to a voting right of 5o/o ot more in a company (notwithstanding their financialvalue).

dependent children. In order to maintain privacy,
lared. please inform household members that

n this form in accordance with EU rules on protection
le on EFCA's website.
ore in a company (notwithstanding their financial
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